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A. INTRODUCTION

L. The Ecorogical Group held its eleventh session in Kara,2l February to 2 March 1!!0 under the chairmanship of Dr c.Participants are listed in Appendix 1.

Togo, from
L6v6que.

B

4

2. The session h,as opened by the programme Director, Dr E.M. Samba, whowelcomed Group Members to Kara and wished them a successful meeting. He went onto point out that the ocP was still evolving and this applied especially to theProgramme's approach to environmental monitoring. Some of the programme,s
Donors now hoped that OcP experience in aquatic monitoring could be utilized toassist Participating Countries to address broader environmental issues andproblems and, in this connection, they were ready to provide additional supportfor training and institutional strengthening.

3' 0n this same subject, the Programme Director was happy to introduce to theGroup a Netherlands-sponsored environmental mission composed of professor
J'H'Koeman and Dr C. Dejoux. The mission had been touring parts of the gCp areato examine various aspects of aquatic monitoring and to obtain information onthe secondary impact of onchocerciasis control on the environment. The Groupwas grateful for the opportunity to d.iscuss some of the mission's findings andconclusions' which would be compiled into a report for review by the Joint
Programme Committee (see also Section 0).

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

The following agenda was adopted:

Report on vector control activities
Search for new larvicides
Impact of pyraclofos, permethrin and carbosulfan
Report on aquatic monitoring activities
Analysis of aquatic nonitoring data and the problems of predicting theevolution of aquatic communities
Monitoring acEivities in the Western Extension
Geographical distribution and biology of certain species and otherresearch work
Follow-up on E.G.10 recommendations
Follow-up of publications
Support to national teams
Work programme for I99O/9L
Other matters
Arrangements for next session
Approval of Report.

Working documents are listed in Appendix 2.
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C. REPORT ON VECTOR CONTROL ACTIVITIES

5. The Chief of the Vector Control Unit (VCU) and his staff described thevector control operations and the entomological results obtained during 1989.Tire most important of these activities h,ere :

cessation of larviciding in most of the initial ocp area,
comprete larvicide coverage of the Southern Extension,
extension of larviciding into Sierra Leone and Senegal in the Western
Extension,
extended rotational use of five larvicides and treacment suspensions
during flood conditions,
increased suppression of reinvasion.

Further details of these activities are contained in the main text of the
EAC report.

6. The Group noted that, in 1989, there had been unusually high river
discharge rates in parts of the Programme area (e.g. Rivers Como6, Nzi and
Sassandra in C6te d'Ivoire) which had required permethrin to be used moreextensively than expected, because chlorphoxim had not been available insufficient quantity to bridge the gap between the cessation of B.t. H-14treatments and the interrupt,ion of treatments at peak discharges. Carbosulfan
had also been used much more extensivety than during L987. paicty for the samereason, and partly to reduce the risk of the development of resistance topermethrin in areas where there was significant use of synthetic pyrethroids foragricultural purposes.

7 ' In conclusion, the Group was obliged to express its concern at the changingbalance in the utilization of, on the one hand, temephos and B.t. H-f4 ana, In'the other hand, the more toxic compounds permethrin and carbosulfan. It wasconsidered that, in some rivers, the number of permethrin treatments hadincreased to the extent that there vras a real risk of significant damage to theaquat'ic environment. This state of affairs underlined the importance ofobtaining a better formulation of B.t. H-14, and the Group thlrefore
recommended that efforts be intensified to develop improved formulations of thiscompound which could enter into operational status in the near future. TheGroup further recommended that one of its Members and an appropriate 6Cp/VCUscientist attend a meeting between WHO and the pesticide industry which would beheld in WHO/HQ, Geneva, in June 1990, to present tt" programme,s insecticiderequirements and to stimulate insecticide-manufacturing conpanies to submitadditional candidate larvicides for screening.

D. SEARCH FOR NEI^J LARVICIDES

8' In the conti-nued search for new larvicides two compounds had been tested in1989' Betacyfruthrin (oMS 3051), a synthetic pyrethroid, was found very activein troughs against Simulium damnosum larvae ll_bqO = 0.01 uC/L x 10 nin). tn.secondcompound(oMmophosphai.,,,u"foundtobefourtimes1ess
active than temephos in troughs 1lc5o = 0.12 ng/L x 10 min). Both compoundswill be tested in gutters for the eiiruation oi impact on non-target fauna.
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9' New formurations of carbosulfan were arso tested in 1989. gne was a 30%a'i' microcapsule formulation and four others h,ere microenulsions with activeingredients varying between 7211 and, 25%. The microcapsule formulation was 1essefficient than the current operational formulation, but it was also more st,able(activity maintained for at reast two days after mixing with water). Themicroemulsions had the sa.me efficacy as the operational formulation but, theywere very irritatins to S-.damnogum rarvae, which started drifting after a fewminutes of exposure. A new 2o/, EC formuration of bioresmet,hri.n was found to havethe sa.me activity in troughs as the previous lo./" Ec formulation. Thecarbosurfan and bioresmethrin formulations wirr be tested in 1990, in guttersfor impact evaluation, and in small-scale river experiments for evaluation ofefficacy and camy.

10' River trials with pyraclofos (oMS 3o4o) had led to several importantconcrusions. The carry of pyraclofos when dosed at o. I ng/L x 10 min. wassimilar to that obtained with temephos (20 kms ar a discharge.;;.-;i-riio*32"1.
The present formulation was dense ( >1.1) and did not disperse werr enough forsponcaneous mixing at the application site. Two new formulat,ions had beenproposed by Takeda Chemical Industries to solve this problem. Lower dosages hadbeen tested but had led to incomprete contror in some trials. The infruence ofwater condition on the performance of pyraclofos remained to be evaluated.
11' rn relation to aeriar operations, carry moders had been estabLished fortemephos, carbosulfan, permethrin and B.t. it-t4, based on the resurts of rivertriars ' These models will be used in ttre optimization process of aerialoperations. Integrated computer programmes for the prediction of riverdischarge rates, for the optimizat,ion of insecticide applications and forhelicopter routing h,ere noh, functional and being tested in the h,esternoperational zone.

L2' Susceptibility of S.damnosum s.1. to operat.ional insecticides wasconstantly being mo.ritoreffi"ouEhout the obp area. Data for 1987-1990 havebeen re-analyzed by a new method and compiled into a computer data bank.Resurts obtained during 1988-1990 had shown that ther. ,L" no spontaneous cross-resistance between pyraclofos and the other operational insecticides.

E IMPACT OF POTENTIALLY OPERATIONAL LARVICIDES:
BIORESMETHRIN

PYRACLOFOS AND

PvracIofos

(a) Physico-chemi ca1 properties

13' The Group noced that pyraclofos hras Ern organophosphorus compound which
99Yld be hydrolysed at basic pH levels with chemicat half-life times in water of700 hours at 2Jog and 1p0 hours aE 37oc (pH = 7.0). pyracrofos woutd bebiodegraded at a fast rate, especially in eutrophic waters. Bio-accumurationwas unlikely to occur (as with other organopho"pho".r" insecticides), mainlybecause of metabolic degradation.

.l
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1l{' Because of its high solubility in waten, at a 1evel of several tens oflmg/Iitre, pyraclofos had a strong affinity for the h,ater compartment. Thismeant that it could be easily dispersed in river h,ater and that it had thepossibility of being carried far downstream from the treatment point.
(b) rmpact on aquatic invertebrates

15' A literature search of informat,ion contained in the TOXALL database hadprovided very few data on the aquatic toxicity of pyraclofos and only onereference to invertebrates (Kono y., 19Bg)1.

16, oCP staff presented the results of a toxicity study, conducted by means ofexperimental gutter tests in the R. Sassandra, C6te d'Ivoire, which had beendesigned to compare the short-tern environmental impact of pyraclofos, temephosand chlorphoxim. The study had shown that there h,ere detachments of more thanBo/" of the mayflies, 9enlrgptilum, Baetis and Pseudopannota. Amongst otherinvertebrate groups' inctuaing one mayfly, and-severar caaaisfly and chironomidspecies, deEachment ltas less than 4OZ. (yan6ogo et al, 1989). it was concludedthat the pyraclofos formulation used had not fiaa a Grticuiarly markedcatastrophic impact and that its short-term gutter test toxicity for insects wasbetween those of temephos and chtorphoxim.

L7 ' Two reports were also presented on the effects of weekly apprications ofpyraclofos to the R.white Bandama, c6te d'rvoire (Konde. L99o; irluillot &couribaly' 1990). Five treatment,s had resurted in important detachments oforthocladiinae, Chironomini, Centroptilum and Baetis. A slight decrease in thedrift index of some taxa had atso been noted, birt no species had disappeared.Three weeks after the end of an 8-week treatment period with pyraclofosqualitative invertebrate sampling was conducted downstream of- L sugar factory.This studv showed that ar the time (February 19g9), efflueni e.o, the sugarfactory had a more pronounced impact on invertebrates than the pyracrofosapplications. rt was also noted thac, due to the overlapping of the weekrywaves of pyraclofos, invertebrate population densities decreased in the 1owerstretch of the river and the relative composition of the fauna changed slightly.However. less than two months later, recovery of the invertebrate popurationswas complete and it h,as therefore concluded that, if used carefutly, pyraclofoshad an environmentar impact. which was within acceptabre rimits.
l-8' The Group was also informed that according to a predictive moder developedby Elouard and Simier (1990), the long-term im[act of pyraclofos on invertebratefauna could be expected to be similar to that observed for treatments withtemephos.

(c) Impact on fish

L9, From a literature
48-hour TLm values for
carp (Cyprinus carpio)
2.O nS/L, respectively

search of the ToXALL database it had been noted that the
"u1"Pgy_trout (Salmo gairdneri = Onchorynchus mykiss),
and killifish (Oryzias taripE) ,e"e 0.06, 0.04I and(Kono, 1988 eg.gir[

IA new pesticide, pyraclofos. Japan pest. Inf. !]: Z7_3L.
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20. Investigations conducted by OCP had shown that the 24-hour LCcn for
9lrysicn*,re nigrodigirarus was 0.7 r.slL, the 48-nour LC56 was o.ol"ne,/L and rhe
J2-hour LC5g was 0.04 mg/L. Furthermore, no fish mortarify had been recorded
cluring experimental and operational triars, although a slight change innocturnal drift had been observed. In addition, no fish mortality had been
observed under field condit.ions when several applications of pyraclofos had been
made to the R. lr'hite Bandana. During a 6-monch monitoring period no significant
changes in the fish community structure had been observed (k. Traor6, fggOl.

2L. 0n the basis of the available information, as summarized above, gCp staff
and their collaborators had concluded that the level of fish toxicity ofpyraclofos h,as generally lower than that observed for permethrin and
carbosulfan.

(d) Conclusion and recommenda tion

22. From the information contained in the foregoing paragraphs the Group
concluded that pyraclofos had less impact on aquatic invertebrates and fish thanpermethrin and carbosulfan. Accordingly, the Group recommended pyraclofos asan operational insecticide, but stipulated that post-treatment environmental
data continue to be collected at selected monitoring sites (Entomokro and
Danangora on R. Marahou6 and R.pru).

Bioresmethrin

23. The Group was informed that a pretiminary ecotoxicological assessment had
been made ol bioresmethrin, based on a literature survey, calculation ofphysico-chemical properties and modelling of environmental distribution of theinsecticide.

24. Bioresmethrin behaved very similar to other synthetic pyrethroids. It hada high affinity for sediments and suspended solids, a very 1ow sotubility, and ahigh octanol/water partition coefficient. This last property meant that it hada high potential for bio-accumulation. However, there were data which indicatedthat this chemical was not persistent, because of photo- and bio-degradation,
and that it, was therefore easily metabolized and excreted. Nevertheless it hadto be noted that fron the feh, existing dat,a on aquatic toxicity, this chemical
appeared even more toxic than other synthetic pyrethroids.

F. IMPACT OF PERMETHRIN AND CARBOSULFAN ON THE ENVIRONMENT

Pe rmethrin

25. In accordance with a decision taken during the tenth session of theEcological Group, a working group had been set up to evaluate the environmental
impact of the operational use of permethrin in the OCp area. To make a valid
assessment, special procedures had been followed to take into account therapidly increased use of this compound and the fact that it also had a highbiorogical activity with regard to the non-target fauna.
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26. The working group concluded that under the recommended conditions of
application (high river discharge rates and few treatment cycles) the risk of
ecological damage to the environment was limited. These conclusions had been
confirmed by the 1tB! nonitoring data and by the elaboration of historical data
by means of factorial correspondence analysis. However, it had to be noted
that some crustaceans could be endangered. Moreover, due to the particular
conditions in an area of the Western Extension (see para. l0) where the highest
number of then recommended treatment cycles of permethrin had been applied to a
cert.ain river, damage to invertebrate populations had been confirmed under those
conditions.

Carbosulfan

27 - From the 1989 monitoring data, as well as from an analysis of historical
series of monitoring data, it had been confirmed that carbosulfan had not had
any particular impact on aquatic fauna, under the conditions of use recommended
by the Ecological Group. However, ic had been noted that, together withpermethrin, this compound showed the highest biological activity and therefore
applications should be restricted to high river discharges and a limited numberof treatment cycles.

G. REPORT ON AQUATIC MONITORING ACTIVITIES

(a) Annual Meetinq of Hvdrob sts

28. The Annual Meeting of Hydrobiologists responsible for aquatic monitoring
throughout the Progranme area was held in Kara durine 23-24 February 1990. I.fre
meeting was chaired by Dr C. L6v6que and attended by representatives of the OCp,of the national hydrobiology teams of C6te d'Ivoire, Ghana, Guinea and MaIi, andof oRSTOM. 0n 25 February there was a joint neeting of the national
hydrobiologists and the Ecological Group in order to stimulate exchanges ofideas and to discuss specific problems encountered during monitoring activities.During this session the Group expressed its appreciation for the high standardof the national reports prepared over the last year and the timely manner inwhich they had been submitted.

29. The Group reviewed the monitoring results obtained in the OCp area andconcluded that there had noE been any discernable adverse effects of larvicidingoperations on fish, even in areas where a fulI rotation of operationallarvicides had been applied.

30. Based on currently available data, a clear effect of permethrin on theinvertebrate fauna at the R. Niandan monitoring station had been observed (seepara. 26). As a result of a shortage of chlorpnoxim and because of the possibte
appearance of temephos resistance, more permethrin treatment cyctes had beenapplied than during the previous years. These R. Niandan observations
demonstrated that the prolonged use of permethrin is unsafe for the aquaticenvironment. Accordingly, the Group reiterated its concern about this compoundand urged that its use be restricted to as few applications as possible duringthe flood period. The Group also recalled that it had previously advised thaino more than six cycres of permethrin be employed during a wet season.
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31. Studies of the reproductive cycles of fish, in relation to variousenvironmental factors, had been conducted over the past three years. rnaddition. and in accordance with a recommendation nade by the Ecological Groupduring its tenth sessioni some of the national hydrobiologists had includedstomach analysis of some selected fish species in their sanpting programme. rtwas agreed Ehat. the national ichthyologists should now send their data fromt'hese studies to Dr D. Paugy in order to ensure a standardized anarysis, and toprovide tabres and graphs to be used in a synthesis report. Depending upon theresults obtained from the analysis, scientific pape.s could be published by thenational ichthyologists.

32' With regard to aquatic invertebrates, the Group was informed that studieswere being conducted to obtain detailed infornation on the part played byriffles in determining invertebrate drift.

33' The Group was pleased to receive from the national hydrobiorogists varioussuggestions for enhancing the value of the aquatic monitoring activities,notably:

(i) to maintain the same sampling frequencies at the monitoringstaEions, os defined during the tenth session of the Ecor6gical
Group;

(ii) to continue studies on fish ecology, with speciar reference toreproductive cycres and to the stonach contents of some selectedfi.sh species, to be specified in a protocor which now needed tobe established;

(iii) to continue studies on the vertical distribution of drift and toinvestigate the aggregation index for its analysis andinterpret,ation;

(iv) to replace carbosulfan Ereatments by pyraclofos in the R.
Marahou6 in order to evaluate the impact of the 1at,ter compoundat th,o monitoring stations (Entomokro and Danangoro);

(v) to review the status of the Banboi monitoring station (R. BtackVolta, Ghana).

34. The Group's responses to these issues were the following:
(i) that Ehe current sampling frequency be maintained ac the

monitoring stations;

(ii) & (iii) that complimentary research on fish and invertebrates becontinued in 1990, on the understanding that synthesis reports
would be prepared for the twelfth session of the Ecologicalcroup. with regard to fish stomach anarysis, the Group
considered it highly desirable that a detailed protocol beprepared' including criteria for selecting fish species, hoursfor sampring, sanpring frequency in reration to rarvicide
applications, equipment to be used, analytical methods, etc.;

(iv) that the impact of pyraclofos be studied, in rotational use withother larvicides (R. Marahou6) and in rotational use withB.r. H-14 (R. pru).
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(v) Considering:

' the difficulties encountered in the monitoring of the Bamboi
station.

: :ffi 1i:L::"":lT;."#:l:.:iff,srarion from rhe lasr
treatment point,
the inadequacy of other possible sanpling stations with
regard to pre-treatment data,

the Oroup considered that, there was no necessity to maintain
Banboi as a regular monitoring station. However, it should be
sanpled every two years by the OCp hydrobiology team.

35. Finally' the Group recommended that OCP take all appropriate measures to
ensure that the national hydrobiology teans had adequate tools and resources for
data preparation. Data forms and figures should be further refined for thefinal presentation of monitoring results. Improvements had been made in 1pB!but further refinement h,as stitt desirable.

(b) Activities of the proEr'amme team

36. The Group was informed that the OCP hydrobiology team had continued tomonitor invertebrate fauna of rivers in C6te d'Ivoire, Ghana, Mali and Togo.
The team had organized and part,icipated in the evaluation of the medium-term
impact of pyraclofos on the non-target fauna of the R. White Bandana. It hadalso conducted gutter tests on nev, formulat,ions of carbosulfan, the results oflwhich were not yet available. In addition, the team had made pre-treatment
colrections of invertebrates from several rivers in Sierra Leone.

37 - The compilation of monitoring data had continued at oCp headquarters in
0uagadougou and, in accordance with a recommendation of the tenth session of theEcological Group, year-books containing the assembled data had been produced anddistributed to national hydrobiologists.

38. Surveillance of the R.Amou in Togo had not demonstrated any adverse effectsof B.t. H-14 on the principal taxonomic groups, the abundance of which had
remained almost stable throughout the years, although there had been someseasonal variations. The fauna was dominated by the Chironomidae, which couldbe explained by the use of agricultural pesticides in the coffee and cocoaplantations which border the R.Amou.

39. Despite treatment h,ith carbosulfan, the environmental condition of theR'Marahou6 remained good. However, it was noted that among the Ephemeroptera,the Caenidae were now dominant, whereas during the previoui year members of theBaetidae had predominated. In addition, a gridual increase in the rerativefrequency of Hydropsychidae on rocks after itre ftood period and a parallel
decline of the chironomidae had been observed. overalr, the fauna appeared tohave experienced few major disturbances.

40. The faunar situation of the R.!,Jhite Bandama in 1989 was not fundanentarrydifferent from that of 1988. Drift had increased from December 1988 lo ep.ri"L989, with faunar densities on rocks being highest in Februarv t9g9

4f. Along rhe
drift. index, w
especially).

R.Como6, the use of permethrin had resulted
ith a very strong drift of young Mockokidae (

in an increase in the
tis
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42. At BaEboi there was an observed effect of permethrin on drift. As during1988, a reduction of Tricorythidae and Heptageniidae was also recorded.

43. rrre OCP hydrobiology tean had prepared a year-book of nonitoring data for1989, as well as historical dat,a-books for the monitoring sites of the R.hlhite
Bandama and R.Niandan. The Group congratulated the team on the preparation oft'hese important documents and for the team's efforts in developing a functionalmonitoring database in Ouagadougou.

ANALYSIS OF AQUATIC MONITORING DATA AND THE PROBLEMS OF PREDICTINC THE
EVOLUTION OF AQUATIC COMMUNITIES EXPOSED TO LARVICIDES

(a) Intero retation ofl 1 5 of monitor of wa tercourses. trea ted in the oCP
area

44. The Group was informed that the data analyses conducted by J.-M. Elouard
and M. Simier were centred upon:

- studies on the patterns of susceptibility of the aquatic insects tothe different larvicides,
- studies on the totic communities subjected to larviciding.- trial of a predictive model for the quantification of abundance ofaquatic insect populations subjected to larviciding,
- development of an index for the evaluation of lotic insect community

changes caused by larviciding.

Patterns of aquat ic insect susceD tibilitv to antiblackflv larvicides
41. The evaluaEion and the comparison of the toxicity of new insecticideslikely to be used against onchocerciasis vectors h,ere considered necessary inorder to decide whether they could be used in control operations. Depending ont,he general toxicity obtained during gutter tests, a product might be rejecledor its use restricted to certain hydrological seasons or to only a few
consecutive cycles. 0n the other hand, if it was proved not to be very toxic,its full use could be recommended.

45' Finalty, from a theoretical point of view, it was considered important toknow if the compounds of a particular insecEicide family (organophosphates,
carbamates, synthetic pyrethroids, bio-insecticides) haa the-same type ofimpact, i.e. h,ere toxic to the same taxa, even if their degree of toxicity wasdifferent.

41. Factorial correspondence analyses had been applied to several groups ofinsect tests. rn these analyses the first axis indicated the toxicity of thecompounds' by contrasting the synthetic pyrethroids and carbamates with the
organophosphates and B.t. H-14. The second axis showed the selectivity of theproducts by comparingJn particular, the various Chironomidae groups. Theresults showed that the toxicity observed was not dependent upo., tte family to
t^rhich a particular insecticide belonged. The typology (pattern of communitycomposition) was very close to that obtained in the rong-term (figure 1).

H
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Structu re of lotic insec t communities subiected to antiblackflv Iarvicidine
48. Because the insecticides used by OCP have toxic activity which is notrestricted to blackfly larvae, the various compounds are also toxic to some
members of the non-target aquatic fauna. rn addition, the differenti'nsecticides do not have the same toxicity or select,ivity for the pri.ncipal non-target taxa. A hypothesis can therefore be put forward that a characteristic
community structure will appear in the long-run for each individual compound(figure 2); the community structures which emerge are mainly determined by thedirect toxicity of a particular compound but are also influenced by the durationof the life-cycles of non-t.arget species, by spatial and trophic competition
between them, and by the availabitity of sources of recolonization. 0n thebasis of this hypothesis the following observations have been made on individual
compounds.

- B.t. H-14: The typological differences between the periods of
91. H-14 treatment and the periods of non-treatment were often slight; cerEainB.t. H-14 data were comparable to certain pre-treatment data.

- Temephos: The temephos-related community structure changes were more
marked than those corresponding to the action of B.t. H-14, which means agreater disruption of the environment. They were related to the increase incertain taxa (e.g. Chirononidae) as wcll as to the sometimes very great decreaseof certain taxa (e.S. Tricorythidae).

- Chlorphoxim: Chlorphoxim use led to the most specific communitystructures, particularly characterized by the abundance of the Orthocladiinae
and Chironomini and the great reduct,ion of the Tricorythidae and Baetidaepopulations.

- Carbosulfan: Carbosulfan treatments made during the high-water period
had no measurable influence on the community scructure observed from December toMarch.

- Permethrin: Permethrin larviciding during the high-h,ater perioddisrupted the low-water and flood subsidence community structures at Danangoroand Niandan stations. 0n the Niandan, the effect would be greater during thesecond treatment canpaign as compared to that observed durins the first one.

49' rt was concruded that populations ofl the various taxa reacted differentlyto the different insecticides; the populations of some of then remained thesame or decreased while others increased. These changes were likely because ofthe low susceptibirity of some taxa, the decrease of spatial or trophiccompetition, and the degree of recolonization.

Predi tive 1 for rif ion of ce of l_ insect,I ected icid

50' It was observed that, in the long-term, the biocenoses of the dry seasonhad typologies characteristic of each of the insect.icides used by oCp. Thesetypologies were more marked, the more the insecticides used were of greatertoxicity.
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In addition' long-term typologies resembled those observed for the fauna
remaining after gutt,er tests. The hypothesis for a quantifiable relaEionship
between the short- and the long-term was thus formulated. The steps necessaryfor the verification of this hypothesis were the fottowing:

(i) quantification for a selected river ofl the variations of
abundance produced by the different insecticides in comparisonwith those Eeasured during the untreated period;

(ii) applicat.ion of the coefficients obtained to the results collected
from other rivers before treatment, followed by comparison with
the values observed in the fietd, for each insecticide;

(iii) definition of a numerical relat,ionship between each change of
abundance before and after treatment, and the measured toxicityin gucter tests;

(iv) extrapolation of toxicity data measured. in gutters to determine
how well such resutts could be used to predict the long-term
effects of new insecticides.

51. The R. Marahou6 at Entomokro served as the reference because it hadprovided numerous pre-treatment data and extensive information on periods whenit was treated with temephos, chlorphoxim and B.t. H-14. The model developed
had been applied to Ehe data collected at Danan$ro (R.Marahou6), R.pru and
R.Amou, and had been found satisfactory for all the monitoring stations, for allthe insecticides and for most of the taxa, with the exception of the Tanytarsini(fisure 3). with regard to the short-term, the model allowed the carculation oftheoretical long-term impact of all nevu compounds, including that of pyraclofos.

An index for the evaluation of lotic insect community chanees caused bvIarviciding

52. A biocenotic index had been developed for rapid evaluation of changes in
community structure caused by insecticides sprayed by the OCp. This index, withvalues ranging between 0 and 10 units, compared the invertebrate communitystructure of the pre-treacnent period with those of the treatment periods, for
each insecEicide. The application of the index to the means per period (means,all months' months of December, January, February and March), gave values which,
depending on the station, ranged between 2 and 4 for B.t. H-141 3."a 5 for
temephos, and 6.5 ana 8.5 for chlorphoxim.

53. The application ofl the index to monthly means showed that the values
decreased according to a linear relationship from the month of December to the
month of March for temephos and chlorphoxim. However, the relationship was notIinear for B.t. H-14, for which t,he values also decreased from December toFebruary builncreased in March.

54. It was pointed out that the index could only be calculated if pre-treatment
data were available, and that, comparisons between the index values for differentnonths could only be made after correcting the values according to coefficientscalculated from the indices/months regression lines. However, the applicationof the index to each sample anply reflected the evolution of structural changesaccording to season and insecticide (figure 4).
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55. In conclusion, this index, which was applicable to all insecticides, seemedto quantify well the structural modifications caused by the antibtackfly
insecticides. As regards che samples, the corrected index values between 0 and
I indicaEed natural environmental variations, those between 3 and 6 marked
changes but of low magnitude, and those above 5 great disruption of the
community structures.

56. The Group recommended that a description of the index and the results
obtained from its application to OCP monitoring data, be published as soon aspossible.

(b) Ph-vsico- chemical properties of larvic ides and their relation to the
analvsis o f monitorinE data

57. A member of the Group presented his calculations on the physico-chemical
properties ofl the chemical insecticides used by the OCP which were of help in
understanding and predicting the environmental distribution and fate of theinsecticides. Thus, it had been possible to forecast that pyraclofos would
behave in a simirar way to that of chlorphoxim, and that the syntheticpyrethroids and carbosufan should have different interactions with water and
sediments because their affinity for this last compartment h,as very strong.
With regard to the analysis of aquatic monitoring data and to problems ofpredicting the evolution of the aquatr-c communities, it was suggested to
associate the physico-chemical properties of the insecticides to the analysis ofthe impact data obtained from both gutter experiments and field trials.
(c) Drift analvsis

58. It was exptained to the Group that the collection ofl the driftinginvertebrate fauna constituted an important method used by OCp for studying the
impact of larvicides on the aquatic environment. Collections had been made
according to several different protocols (daytime drift at 13.00 and U.00,night drift, nets of 200 micrometer and ofl 500 nicrometer mesh size, etc.), andup to now the results obtained had been subjected to only partial statisticalanalysis. In view of the large amount of data available, it was now considered
necessary to make a global analysis which would permit the hydrobiologists to
know if, in a general manner, drift corlections provided evidence formodifications produced by the insect.icides. If the hoped-for results wereobtained the analytical procedure could be used to assist in selecting the best
adapted protocols.

59. After reviewing the varied data available, the Group recommended that theprotocol for collecting drift sanples be completely revisea toEtrect that only200 micrometer mesh net,s (three in number) were used and that two samples werecollected during a 24-hour period (one during daytime and the other during thenight). The separation of organisms large. ir,a., !00 micrometers wourd be madein the laboratory. The Group also requested that a report be presented to thenext session of the Ecological Group giving an evaluation of the new protocol
and the results obtained from its use.
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60' with regard to considerable a.mount of drift data arready avairable, thecroup- recomFended that OcP provide the resources necessary to carry out anoverall anarysis which should be done at 0uagadougou with the assistance of anexternal consultant.

(d) S.ynthes is of information on inver rate recolonization and communi tyorqan ization

6t' The Group acknowledged that, despite a long period of data collection andanalysis, iL was stitl not clear whether the invertebrate diversity in treatedrivers hlas naintained by recolonizacion from untreated refugia, or because ofadaptation to pesticides by the non-target fauna or, more likely, a combinationof both' To the extent that refugia have maintained faunal diversity inuntreated rivers and that the resurts of an overalr evaruation have demonstratedlittle or no effect of the pesticides on non-target fauna, reductions in suchrefugia attributabre to rand-use changes (e.g. resettrement measures) may have asignificant effect on invertebrate populations.

62' Because of expected land-use changes and as a result of continuing interest,in evaluating the direct effects of pesticide use, severar avenues ofinvestigation were recognized by the Group as being potentially fruitful.Examples h,ere:

(i) Classification of the invertebrate fauna with regard to thedominant food resources upon which the various giorp" 
"""dependant. For exanple, those representatives of taxa that

depended on the direct input of plant litter from the gatleryforest (strean/riverside vegetation), which were termedshredders", would undoubtedry show a striking reduction wherethe forest cover h,as removed, whether along tieated or untreatedrivers. A menber of the Group, in colraboration with hiscolleagues, had already undertaken such an analysis of naterialcollected in parts of the OCp area.

(ii) characterization of the invertebrate fauna in respect to theprobability that it would be like1y to be recolonized fronrefugia. That is to say that t,axa with few species and typicallylong life cycles (e.s. Tricorythidae) would bL predicted to bepoor recolonizers, whereas those with many sp.ci"s and short-Iifecycres (e.s. Tanytarsini) courd be expected to be goodrecolonizers. In addition, information from OCp and from theliterature on dispersal potentials for the various taxa should besumnarized.

(iii) Consolidation of data on the refugia of non-target species. Fonexample, a number of samples had already been coltected fromuntreated sites in various sections of the Programme area by a
member of the Group and, foll0wing special requests, by Ocpstaff.

(iv) Continued collection ofl large, qualitative, all-night drift
samples from as many locations as possible within che programme
area for analysis of general patterns of chironomi-d taxa. TheChironomidae is the largest taxon (in terms of number of species)and most widespread group of invertebrates, and often the mostabundant (density of individuals) .
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63. In concluding the discussion of these topics a Group Member prepared a
suggested programme for the evaluation of past, present and fuEure refugia,
which is presented in Appendix l.
(e) Ecol osI.cal Cro UD recommendations

5l{. In addition to some specific recommendations nade above, the Group also
made the following overall recommendations on the analysis of monitoring data:

(i) That the initial compilation and analysis of data should be
performed by OCP in Ouagadougou. For this purpose OCP would have
to set up databanks in readily acccessible form and ensure that
expertize in biostatistics was available in ouagadougou to enable
adequate processing of the data.

(ii) That a copy of all information stored outside the OCP and not yet
available in Ouagadougou should be obtained and integrated into
the current databanks.

(iii) That external consultants visit OCP to assess current analysis
methods, to proceed with further analyses and eventually to
develop new analytical approaches. This would give the
additional benefit of bringing external expertise to OCP and to
national hydrobiological teams.

I. MONITORING ACTIVITIES IN THE WESTERN EXTENSION

65. After reviewing the existing monitoring network and programme for the
Western Extension, the Group concluded that it h,as not necessary to install
permanent surveillance stations in the north-h,estern parU of the area because:

- the aquatic fauna and the ecological conditions of the basins of the
R.Ganbia and Corubal were not fundamentally different from those
encountered in most of the original OCP area;

during its previous session the Ecologicat Group had recommended that
the main monitoring effort be continued in those stations for which
there were long series of data which could be used to evaluate the
impact, of new insecticides.

56. The Group endorsed the plans described below for the monitoring of fish and
invertebrate communities in the Western Extension area.

(a) Fish monitorinE in MaIi and eastern Guinea

67. The same monitoring sites and Ehe same monitoring frequencies as used in
1989 would be adopted in 1990 (see Table L).
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(b) Fish monitorinE in S ]-erra Leone

68' As the fish fauna of Sierra Leone h,as very different from that, found in thesahelo-sudanian zoner it was proposed to follow t,he recommendat.ion of the
ORSTOM mission report (see Appendix 2) and initially to sampre fish at twostations, on a bi-monthly frequency. One st.ation would be Matotaka, R.Jong(Pampana) and the other Magburaka, R.RokeI (Seli). Both stations had highspecies richness and were accessible from Makeni (Ocp operational base) uv asurfaced road. rn addition, a third site at Musaia, R.Mongo (LiEtre Scarcies)would be sanpled two or three times a year at the beginning of and during thedry season. Sing1e pre-treatment sanpling had already beei conducted at thesethree sites. As a new agreement between ocp ana oRSToM had been signed in 1gg0to sample these sites and also to train national ichthyorogists, it was proposedto prospect one more site on the R.Jong, downstream fron Matotaka, and anotherone on the R.Moa.

(c) Invertebrate mon]. toring in Sierra Leone

69' As a follow-up to a recommendation of the tenth session of the EcologicarGroup several sites in Sierra Leone had been surveyed by Dr J.-M. Elouard (0Cpconsultant) and the OcP hydrobiology team. From the data collected it appearedthat apart from one si-te at outamba Park, R. Kaba, where the invertebrate faunawas rich and abundant, the other sites were relatively poor in terms of numbersof taxa and of individuars. Taking account of this information, of the problemsol accessibility and of the risks of using less selective larvicides, it wasproposed that routine monitoring be conducted at Musaia, R.Mongo, Makpankaw,R.Pampana, and Mange, R.Little Scarcies/Kaba.

70' After discussion of the information presented on the sites prospected andof the new plan of larvicide treatments for Sierra Leone (including the RiversJong, Moa and Sewa) the Croup recommended that:
(i) additional to the stations proposed for monitoring, the site at

Outamba Park, R.Kaba be selected for regular monthly nonitoringfrom December to April;
(ii) the R.Jong be prospected (with heticopter supporr, if possible)

and a site selected for regular nonitoring, ii a suitable onecould be found.

7L' Based on neh, information presented by a Group member on the occurrence ofmacro-crustaceans in a large river of the Programme area and on an experiment inR'Kan, C6te d'rvoire, the Group recommended that t,he colrection of macro-crustaceans be included in the monitoring programme of the R.Kaba, Sierra Leone,where these organisms had been observed a""in[ a pre-treatment survey.

J.

(a)

72.
of
c6

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION AND BIOLOGY OF CERTAIN SPECIES

Distribution of Ephemerop and tidae

The Group h,as presented h,ith a summary of the results of light trap catchesinsects from more than 120 saarpling points in Guinea, Sierra Leone, MaIi,te d'Ivoire, Senegal and Togo. Analy'sis of the collections had enabled theestablishment of the distribution of Adenophlebiodes s.s. (Ephemeroptera:
Leptophlebiidae) and the Baetidae of the genera Ophelnatostoma and
P ra. with regard to Adenophlebiodes, only one species ( A massirus
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h,as h,idely distributed in the ocp area. OEher species were restricted toforested zones ( A. rubeus and A ornatus ) or to the Fouta Djalon (A.adrieni and
A callasea Concerning the Baetidae, it was observed that Pseudopanno ta

and Ophelmatostoma camerounense were distributed over
cooler h,aters.the whole of the OCP area. P.modesta was restricted to

(b) Distribution of Trichoptera

73. A documenE prepared by Mr F.M. Gibon (OCP consultant) (see Appendix 2) onthe geographical disEribution of Trichoptera in the Progranme area was presented
to the Group. It was noted that some of the species were widely distributed inlarge rivers as well as in snall streErms. However. other species had limiteddistributions (e.S. in high altitude situations, in savanna, in forest or in
coastal biotopes). It was of special interest with regard to the potentiat forrecolonization that, in general, nost of the species had the ability to colonizerivers with different discharge rates.

(c) Distribution of fi sh

74. The Group was informed that two rarge fish faunal types courd be
distinguished in West Africa: a sahelo-sudanian fauna which inhabited themajority of river basins (Senegat, Gambia, Niger, Volta, Oueme, Lake Chad Basin
and the Nile), and a Guinean fauna which was largely confined to the small
coastal river basins south of the Guinea crescent,/Fouta Djalon/Mount Nimba
range' in Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia. The Guinean fish fauna exhibitedcertain affinities with those of the Caneroun region, some elements of which
have colonized the delta of the R.Niger and could also reach the R.3ueme and
Mono.

K. FOLLOW.UP ON E.G.10 RECOMMENDATIONS

75. The Group congratulated Programme staff on the fact that appropriatefollow-up action had been taken on 18 of the 21 recommendations contai.ned in thereport of its tenth session. 0utstanding topics were the mapping and evaluationof refugia (Recommendation 12), the training of Sierra Leone hydrobiologists
(Recommendation 1!), and the relocation of the OCp hydrobiological tean(Recommendation 21). Forlowing discussion of these outst,anding topics the Grouptook note that,:

(i) some progress had been made in the mapping of refugia and that
during the next year there would be an intensification of both
the mapping and evaluation aspects of this important subject.
suggestions for how this work could proceed are contained in
Appendix l.

(ii) The difficulty in identifying sierra Leonian hydrobiologists
suitable for training had delayed the inprementation of thisactivity. However, the situation had now improved and it r,uas
anticipated that training would commence in March L99o (2 persons
for fish and 2 for invertebrates).

bertrandi, P.muganinani
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(iii) continuing probrems in the relocation of the programme's existingadministrative and technical offices in Banako had stronglyindicated that this h,as not an appropriate tiEe to transfer the
OcP hydrobiology tean to Bamako. As conditions in Bamako
improvedi more careful thought would be given to thepossibilities of relocating the hydrobiorogical tean withoutdisrupting its planned activities.

L. FOLLOW.UP ON PUBLICATIONS

76. The Group reviewed the status of documents which were being prepared forpublication at the time of its tenth session (Appendix 5 of the report ofE.G.10 refers). rt was noted that, of the 1l dlcunents listea in i989, two hadact'uaIly been published and two were "in press". Whi1e acknowledging that theanalysis and writing-up of extensive and complex monitoring data h,as a verytime-consuming exercise, the Group nevertheless urged OCp statf arrd theircollaborators to make every effort to publish their findings in a timery
InEUlner.

77 ' The current status of publications by OCP staff and their cortaborators ispresented in Appendix 4.

M. SUPPORT TO NATIONAL TEAMS

78. The Group discussed various meErns of assisting the national hydrobiology
teams in further developing their abilities and the quality of their work.Three levels of assistance h,ere identified:

(i) Training: in the specific fields of water quality analysis,
taxonomical identification of freshwater fauna, application ofrelevant statistical nethods, etc.

(ii) Resgarcl] directly related to monitoring: this type of research,aesignea ce resurti, n.d arways
been encouraged, as shown by current projects (see paras. 30-32).National teams and/or the OCP hydrobiologist could proposeprojects which, in large part, could be included in the current
programmes of national monitoring activities.

(iii) Research topics looselv linked Eo monitori nA but which mightinfluence it: for instance: land-use, use of pesticides interrestrial habitats, identi fication of faunat refugia,
biological cycles of ind
zoogeographic research.

ividual species, taxonomic and

79' The Group sincerely hoped that institutions other than OCp woutd contributein the context of international or bilateral relationships, to these researchand training projects. The various proposals made to national teams or to OCpwould be exanined with great interest. However, it had to be remembered that adown-to-earth approach was necessary, considering that field training inresearch was a long-term undertaking which required constErnt scientificguidance.
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N. I,JoRK PRoGRAMME FoR 1gg0l91

80. The Group reiterated the iEportance of adequate provisions being made toensure that the impact of pyraclofos and the two other most toxic larvicides(permet.hrin and carbosulfan) on the non-t,arget aquatic fauna was efficientlymonitored. Accordingly, the Group endorsed the fish and inverEebrate monitoring
programmes for l99o/r99t as presented in Appendices ! and 6, respectivery.

Br. The Group.also stressed that appropriate atcention be given to:
(i) the analysis ofl drift data corlected from the different

monitoring stations,
the preparation of monitoring data year-books,
the presentation of monitoring data in graphic and tabular form,
the preparation of a synthesis paper on the impact of
pyraclofos,
the detailed mapping of the monitoring sites.

Bz. 
- 
The Group recommended that the OCP Insecticide Research Unit produce a listof the insecticidesJestEd by OCP, which would include data on basic physico-

chemical propenties and the results of tests on S.damnosum s.I. Iarvae. Such adocument could allow the testing of current nypottreEes reracing molecularstructure to biological activity.

83. In order to further check on the environmental impact of pyraclofos theGroup recommended that a mandate be given to the Ghana national hydrobiology
team to monitol', for a period of two years, treatment,s of the R.pru at Asubende.
OCP should introduce pyraclofos treatments during the wet season so thatmonitoring data courd be compared with available pre-treatment data which have
been collected over several years.

OTHER MATTERS0.

(a) Netherlands-sponsored environmental mission

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

84' As ment,ioned in para.], a Netherlands-sponsored environmental mission wasintroduced to the Ecological Group and benefited from the opportunity to outlinethe terms of reference of the mission and to describe some of the mission,stentative conclusions. At the request of the mission it h,as agreed that theGroup would provide the mission with suggestions for priority 6nvironmentalresearch projects, additional to those of the OCp ongoi.,g uppti.d researchpro8ramme, which the mission courd include in its final ".pl"t.
85. The research topics proposed by the Group were:

(i) A study on the basis physico-chemical characteristics of therivers of the oCp area.

(ii) An investigation of the role of non-point sources of pesticides
on river pollution covering cause-effect relationships andincluding an inventory of agricultural pesticides.

Taxonomic studies which would lead to an improvement, ofinvertebrate systematics.
(iii)
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(iv) studies of the fleeding behaviour and stomach contents ofl aserected number of fish species, to be conducted at samplingstations which lrere regurarry monitored by the Ocp and its -
collaborators.

(v) A study of aquatic refugia. including an inventory of t,reated anduntreated stretches of river and the detailed mapping of majorbiorogicar refugia in and adjacent to the progra.mme area.

(vi) A study of the relationships between riverine gallery forestvegetation and the associated aquatic fauna and of the impact ofterrestriar environmental degradation on them.

86' The Group stressed that these selected topics were expected to increase theeflficiency of the Programme's ongoing monitoring activities and rink thoseactivities with the broader issues of land-use and environmental change.

82. The Group further proposed an elaboration of the selected research topicsinto bankabre proposals which could be offered to poEential Donors for funding.To ensure effective inplementation of accepted proposals it was suggested toestablish links with existing research institutions in the Donor countries andto provide for fellowships. The Group also strongly recommended that provisionfor the training of national environmentar teams 6.-."aEtittin the assistanceprogramme as a whole.

(b) Dr Colin Fai rhurs t
88. The Group h,as very sorry to note that, due to irr health, Dr corinFairhurst had been unable to attend its eleventh session. AtI best wishes for aspeedy recovery were extended to Dr Fairhurst,.

P. SUMMARY OR RECOMMENDATIONS

89' A summary ofl the recommendat.ions contained in the body of this Report ispresented in Appendix 7.

O. ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE NEXT SESSION

(a) Chairman

9O' The Group announced that Dr C. L6v6que would be the Chairman for thecroup's twelfth session (L99t) and would represent the Group at the 1!!0meetings of the Expert Advisory Committee and the Joint prolramme Committee.

(b) Date and place of twel fth session

9L ' It was agreed that the twelfth session of the Ecological Group would beconvened in Ouagadougou (or another major OCP base) duriig the week beginning2l February L))L. Arrangements would be made for some Group Members to visitmonitoring sites in Sierra Leone.

R. APPROVAL OF REPORT

92' The draft report was approved, as amended during the closing session.
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S. CLOSURE OF SESSION

93. The session was closed by the chairman during the afternoon of2 March 1990.
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS

- Year-book of hydrobiological data
I - Invertebrate fauna

- Year-book of hydrobiological data
II - Fish fauna

- Data-book of R. Bandama and Niandan
(Invertebrates and Fish)

- West African Mayflies: distribution of the genera
Pseudopannota and 0phelmatostoma (J.-M. Elouard and
P. Hideux)

- Medium-term trial 0f the toxicity of pyracl0fos sprayed
on the White Bandana within the framework of the
Onchocerciasis Control programme (F. Konde)

- Short-term impact of pyraclofos on the aquatic
macroinvertebrates of the white Bandama (c6te d'rvoire)First five weeks of treatment at the souroukoudougou
station (J. Wuillor and B. Couliba1y)

- Summary of annual reporr for 1988-1989 (Guinea)
Ichthyology (Moussa Elimane Diop)

- Mission Report (Sierra Leone)
(D. Paugy and R. Bigorne)

- Institute of Aquatic Biology (Ghana) - Summary of
t9B8/L989 hydrobiological monitoring reporr

- Hydrobiologicar prospection of the western Extension
area of the Onchocerciasis control programme - selectionof invertebrate fauna monitoring sites - Sierra Leone(J.-M. Elouard)

- Annuar report of the Mali ichthyorogicar tean (summary)
(Moussa Kossa Traor6)

- Selection of entomofauna monitoring sites and pre-
treatment data collection in watercourses in Sierra
Leone (Summary)
(L. Yarn6ogo, J.M. Tapsoba and B. Cou1ibaly)

- summary of annuar report for 1988/1989 (Guinea national
tean)
(Fanfode Konde)

- Geographic distribution of the principal Trichoptera
species in West Africa
(F.M. Gibon)
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ocP/vcu/HYBro/go.L5

ocP /vcu /HYBr0/90. 16

Doc .0547 / vcu ( 1989 )

- Monitoring of entomofauna of the watercourses treated inCOte d'Ivoire, Ghana and Togo (Summary)
(OCP Hydrobiology Secrion)

- summary of the consurtantship concerning "rnterpretationof 15 years of monitoring of watercourses treated in the
OCP area"
(J.-M. Elouard and M. Simier)

- Short-term impact of pyraclofos on the non-target faunain tropical environment (L. yan6ogo, J.M. Tapsoba andM. Bihoum)

- The impacE of permethrin, bioresmethrin, carbosurfan andpyraclofos on the non-target aquatic fauna _
a literature survey - February 1990(J. Lahr and H.H. de longh)

I
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APPENDIX 3

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE EVALUATION OF PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
REFUGIA FOR RECOLONIZATION OF TREATED REACHES OF RIVERS

Phase 1 (1990-1991). Prepare generar map (as ourrined to the Group by
Dr J.F. Wa1sh) for t.he three major areas of the Programme - the "core",the "south" and the "West". These general maps should indicate:

sections of river with perennial or seasonal flow,
section of river exposed to continuous or seasonal treatment,
coverage with temephos. B.t. H-14, and other compounds,
number of years of treatment.

Phase 2 (L992-t993). A detailed analysis of the system (as in phase 1) of rhefollowing rivers and reaches, i.e. all tributary systems in the regionof the named monitoring station: Niaka, Entomokro, Danangoro, Niandan,
Amou.

1

2

3
4

Phase 3 0992). Synthesis of all biological data on porential refugia
data categories would be:

These

all available data on treated and untreated rivers and tributaries,pre-treatment data,
selected post-treatment data - where treatments have been
interrupted (indefinitely) .

Phase 4 (1994). A detailed anarysis (as in Phase 2) for the ent.ire programme
area. This analysis to be updated each year. It is critical that thisanalysis be converted to the format of established Geographical
rnformarion System (Grs, e.g. ARCTNFO) techniques. on-e maps aredigitized, such an approach will permit detailed nanipulation of thedata relating changes in land-use and treatment strategy to thepotential for recolonization of non-t.arget fauna.

1

2

3
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APPENDIX 4

CURRENT STATUS OF PUBLICATIONS

Pub Iished

Agndse (J.-F. ), pasteur (N. ) er
de quelques populations

L6v6que (C. ), 1989 Diff6renciation g6n6 tique
de Chrysichthys nigrodigitatus et dec. ohnelsi ( Pisces , Bagridae) de C6te d'Ivoire et du MaIi.Rev. hydrobiol. trop. 22 (2): 101-106

Bigorne (R. ) et paugy (D. ), 1990 - Description de Marcusenius neronai D.sp.,nouvelle de Mormyridae (Teteostei) ae Sie .Freshwarers, 1 (1): 33-38 .-

Elouard (J.-M.), er Fairhursr (C.p.), 1989
antisimulidiens employ6s par le p

Elouard (J.-M.), 1989 - Wes
( Tricorythidae ) .

Impact des insecticides
rogramne de Lutte contre

tern6 de
I.IFAN.47

Progrnmpg monitoring activities.
Eco al eff cts in different

des Petersiini (Teleostei: Characidae
Ich Freshwa

l'Onchocercose sur les en tomoc6noses aquatiques. Emploi alI'Abate, du chlorphoxime et du Baciltus thur ingiensis Bul

t African Ephemeroptera. The genus Mac thusri insects , 11 (1): 1-10

Gillies (M'T' ) and Elouard (J.-M.), l98g - The Mayfly-mussel associ.ation, a nev,exanple from the river Niger basin. In Mayflies and stoneflies - IifeHistorv and biotogy. r.c. campberl ed. sruwer acd. press: 299-rg7

L6veque (c.). 1989 - Remarques taxinomiques sur quelques petits Barbus (pisces,cvprinidae) d'Afrique de I'ouesr (premiere pa.ril). Cvuirr,,, rr'tzl
L6v6que (C

P

c

Paugy (D. ), L99O - Note ri propos
d'Afrique occidentale.

Teugels

. ), 1989 - The Onchocerciasis Control
aper presented for a SCOPE volume on "limates".

L6v6que (c. ) ' Paugy (D. ), Teugers (G.G. ) er Romand (R. ), LgBg - rnvenrairetaxinomique et distribution des poissons d'eau douce des bassinsc6tiers de Guin6e et de Guin6e Bissau. Rev. h.vdrobiol. trop. 22 {2)zto7 -727

Paugy (D') et Guegan (J.-F.), L989 - Note d propos de trois espdces d'Hydrocynus(Pisces, Charicidae) du bassin au Niger suivie de la r6habilitation de1'espdce-Hvg.ocvnrs 
"ittat (castelnau, 181) . nev. trvarouiol. trop.22 (L): 63-69

1 (1): 75-84
(G'G' ) ' L6v6que, Paugy (D. ) et Traor6 (K), 1988 - Etat des connaissancessur Ia faune ichthyologique des bassins c6tiers de C6te d'Ivoire et. del'Ouest du Ghana. Rev. hydrobiot. trop. 2L (f): 221-2fl
(L.)' L6v6que (c.), Traor6 (K.) er Fairhursr (c.p.), 19gg - Dix ans desurveillance de la faune aquatique des rivi6res d'Afrique de I'ouesttrait6es contre les simulies (Diptera: Simuliidae) ug..rt" vecteurs deI'onchocercose humaine. paper presented at the "coni6rence desentomologistes d'Expression frangaise (Canada). Naturaliste canadien,

Yam6ogo



thonemus brevicaudatus
Gnathonemus petersii Gunter, L862 (Teleostei,

Bigorne (R.) - Les genres Bri myrus et Isi chth-ys (pisces, Mormyridae) enAfrique de 1'0uest. Rev. hvd robiol. trop

Bigorne (R.) R6vision systematique du genre Pollimyrus (Teleostei, Mormyridae)en Afrique de 1'Ouest. Bev. hydrobiol. trop.
Dejoux

In press

Bigorne (R. ) - Mise en synonym
PeIlegrin. 1!t1! avec
Mormyridae). Cybium
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and Fairhurst (C.p. ) - The aquatic
f the WHO Onchocerciasis Control
ungen

ie de Gna

Erouard (J.-M.), L9B9 '6. porenriar impact of microbial
cides on the freshwater environment, with special references tot/UNDP/lrtorrd Bank/onchocerciasis control prolramme. Microbial
cides

Fairhurst (c.P.), Lesaque (c.), Elouard (J.-M.), paugy (D.) and yam6oEo (L.) -Ecological effects of rarviciding. proceedings o-Now.'irrr]"ir*-6"
0nchocerciasis

Paug5'(D.), Guegan (J.-F.) and Agn6se (J.-F.) - Three simultaneous andindependant approaches to characterize a new species of Labeo.(Teleostei, cyprinidae) from west Africa. can. journal zffi
Paugy (D.), L6v6que (C. ), Teugels (c.G. ), Bigorne (R.)

Freshwater fishes of Sierra Leone and Liberia:

(C. ) and
insecti
rhe WHo

insecti

(L. ), Calanari (D. ), Grunewald (J. )monitoring and bioassay component o
Programne in West Africa. Verhandl

distribution. Rev. hydrobiol. t.rop.

and Romand (R. ) -
annoEed checklist and

Paugy (D' ) et B6nech (V. ) - Les poissons d'eau douce des bassins cotiers du Togo(Afrique de 1'Ouest). Rev. hydrobiol. rrop.

Yanreogo

In preparation

caramari (D.), Guirtet (p. ), Traor6 (K. ) and yam6ogo (L. ) - Ecorogicar approachfor the impact assessment of carbosulfan in the onchocerci.asis ControlProgramme. Chemosphere

Cummins ard (J.-M.) and Yam6oCo (L.) - Functional
r invertebrate associations in eastern
Benthological Soc.

Erouard (J'-M.) and Fairhurst (C.) - The aggregation of fresh-water insects fromdifferent collection nethods in [r,est Africa. Ecologia generalis

(K.W. ), Wilzbach (M.A. ), Etou
organization of running wate
Guinea. Journ. North. Amer.

Elouard (J.-l't.1 and Fairhurst (c.) - utilization of the aggregation index tomeasure long-term effects produced by the rarge-scale use of simuriidpesticides in the Onchocerciasis control progranme. chemosphere
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Elouand (J.-f'1.1 and Hideux (p.) - Mayflies of West Africa.
atypic new genus of crawling baetid. proceedings
International Mayflies Conference, Grenada, Spain

Elouard (J.-M.)' Gillies (M.T.) et wuillot (J) - Eph6mdres d'Afrique de l,ouesrLe genre Pseudopannota (Baetidae). Rev. hydiobiol. trop.
Gillies (M.T.), Etouard (J.-M.) and Wuitlor (J) - Mayfties in

The genus ophermatosroma (Baetidae). Lev. hydrobiol.

Hideux (P.) and Elouard (J.-M.) - Mayflies of west Africa. The subgenus
Adenophlebiodes (Ephemeroptera: Lephebiidae). Aquatic insects

!
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I
l.

Paugy (D. ) - Les cycles de rep
MaIi). Rev. hydrobio

Thraulobaetodes, an
o I E,ne 5r-xtn

West Africa -
trop.

avant son
trop.

toxicity of
in the

Eco loEical Envir.

roduction des poissons de Baou16 (Ht Sen6gal,
L. trop.

Pau8y (D.) - Le peuplement, ichthyologique du Baour6 (Ht s6n6gar, Mali)traitement aux insecticides antisinulidiens. Rev. hydrobiol.

Yam6ogo (L.), Tapsoba (J.-M.) and catanari (D.) - Laboratorypotential blackfry rarvicides on some fish species
0nchocerciasis control programme area (west Africa)
saf

Yam6ogo (L. ), Calamari (

Walsh (J.F.) -
Reviews of Envi
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APPENDIX 5

woRK PRoCRAMME 1gg0

FISH MONITORING

COTJNTRY

SITE/RIVER
LARVICIDES EXPECTED

TO BE USEDSAI'{PLINC FREQUENCIES

B.t. H-14, pyraclofos
and carbosulfan

.Niaka/White Bandama Bi-nonthly
C6te drIvor-re

B.t. H-14, pyraclofos,
carbosulfan & permethrin

. Ganse/Comoe Bi-monthly

Temephos (May and June)
.Pont Routier/Leraba Bi-monthly

. Nissira/Baoude Monthly No treatment
MaIi

B.t. H-14, temephos,
pyraclofos & permethrin

. Baranama/Dion Bi-monthly
Guinea

. Mandiana/Sankarani Monthly No treatment

Four times a year
during dry season

B.t. H-14, temephos
pyraclofos & permethrin

Boussol6/Milo

B.t. H-14 & pyraclofos
( carbosutfan* )

Sabani/0ri Bi-monthly
Chana

B.t. H-14 & pyractofos. Asubende/Pru Bi-monthly

Sierra Leone

Bi-monthly
. Matokaka / Jong

. Magburaka/Roke1
B.t. H-14 & remephos
(permethrin) *

Two or three times
a year during dry
season

Moussaia/Kaba H-14 & remephosB f

t If necessary
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APPENDIX 6

!{oRK PRoCRAMME 1gg0

INVERTEBRATE MONITORING

COIJNIRY
SITE/RIVER

LARVICIDES EXPECTED
TO BE USEDSAIT,IPLING FREQUENCIESCODE

. Danangoro/Marahu6

. Entomokro/Marahou6
B.t. H-14, pyraclofos
& carbosulfan

C6te drIvorre
B

t6
Once a month from
November to April

0nce a nonth from
November to April

B.t. H-14, pyraclofos
& carbosulfan

.Niaka/White Bandama 3

Once a month from
September to
January

B.t. H-14, pyraclofos
carbosulfan &
permethrin

. Ganse/Comoe 2

Once a month from June/
JuIy to December/
January

Mali
. Kokofata/Bakoye 5L No treatment

in 1990

B.t. H-14, temephos,
pyraclofos &
permethrin

6t
Guinea
. Sassambaya/Niandan 0nce a month from

November to April

Once every 2 years
during wet season
aflter analyses of
drift data

B. t,. H-14,
permethrin,
carbosulfan &
pyraclofos

Ghana
Bamboi/Black VoIta L2

Once a month from
November to April
for 2 years

. Asubende/Pru 20 B.r. H-14 &
pyraclofos


